South West in Bloom

Prospectus for
Lympsham including Eastertown
Incorporating, ‘It’s Your Neighbourhood’

Lympsham: A ‘Potted’ History
Lympsham settles very comfortably on either side of the A370 between East Brent and Weston-superMare in the county of Somerset. The nearest landmark is Brent Knoll. In the thirteenth century Lympsham
was known as ‘Lymplesham’ which meant ‘a good place to live’ and in 800 years or so nothing has
changed in that respect: it is still a good place to live.
The parish of Lympsham, incorporating Eastertown, is as close to the Somerset County boundary as you
can get; the River Axe not only forms the County boundary, but also the Parish one. The population of
Lympsham has changed little over the years: in the 1840s it was around 600 and in the 1900s around 500.
In the last thirty years, two small developments took place and the population grew to 800. However, after
much time and public debate, plans for Lime Grove were approved to include provision for ‘Affordable
Housing’ these new properties were occupied in Spring 2022.
We still have our own village first school (now an Academy) and pre-school: both are strong and well
attended. They are part of the Wessex Learning Trust and children at the school progress through the trust
to King’s of Wessex in Cheddar via Hugh Sexey Middle School. The school continues to go from strength
to strength and currently has well over 100 pupils from the age of 2 upwards. Part of Lympsham C. of E.
Academy is housed in our village hall (The Manor Hall): it is the building adjacent to the cricket field and
looks a bit like a church and is pictured below.
The Sports Pavilion was opened by Anne,
The Princess Royal, on 1st May 1992 and
completely changed the village: as there
was no inn in the village, the Sports and
Social Club filled that gap.

The Sports Club is ‘home’ to Lympsham & Belvedere
Cricket Club and Lympsham Tennis Club; both clubs
are very active and focus on encouraging and coaching
the youth of the village. Cricket has been in Lympsham
for a long time: there is evidence of a Lympsham
Ladies XI playing in 1916.
The Sports Club is one of the social hubs of the village;
until a few years ago the bar was staffed entirely by
volunteers, but now we have a dedicated Steward who
manages the bar. The Club is open every evening and
is a popular venue for skittles matches and village
functions. The Manor Hall, Shop and Sports & Social
Club are all managed by various village committees.

When the village shop closed, we built our own: £11,000 was donated by residents in two weeks and the
Shop & Post Office now stands attached to the Sports Pavilion; it was extended in 2013.

Pre the pandemic, there was a very successful community cafe
(LEBE’s) every Tuesday based in the Sports Pavilion; unfortunately
it was a victim of its own success and ‘pure’ voluntary help was not
able to meet with the need. After a couple of false starts, a new
manager took on the mantle and, after a year of trading on a nonprofit basis, the ‘The Cafe at the Pavilion’ opens 6 days a week.
(Bacon sandwiches, Danish pastries & cakes are well
recommended!)
We are blessed with a small, but well kept award winning, cricket
field that is one of the focal points of the village and the focal point
for the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations this year.

Our traditional Church fete is held in the beautiful
gardens of Lympsham Manor and is always a great day
that is well supported and raises much needed funds for
St. Christopher’s Church and The Parish of Three Saints.
Annually several gardens in Lympsham and Eastertown
are opened as part of the National Garden Scheme: last
year’s event attracted a record attendance.

Historically the grass and hedges one side of Lympsham Road on the cricket field side are cut / trimmed
regularly by a local contractor paid by the Parish Council; the opposite grass areas are part of Sedgemoor
District Council’s remit, but unfortunately not kept as we would like.
Although for most it’s a lovely village to live in, there isn’t one central place that is the focal point: for
some it’s St. Christopher’s Church, for others it’s the local school and, for the sporting inclined, it’s the
Sports Pavilion.
Sadly both the local Men’s & Ladies’ branches of the British Legion declined in the last few years, but the
Women’s Institute and Gardening Club are still functioning. It is interesting to note that for many years it
was the Men’s British Legion that ran the annual Flower Show rather than the Gardening Club!

Blooming Lympsham: The beginning
For several years an anonymous team of
‘guerrilla gardeners’ tended various plots, but
this was very much on an ad hoc basis. It was
a suggestion from one of our residents, whose
house overlooks the cricket square, that
prompted a handful of volunteers to see if
they could improve on the rather disparate,
isolated floral displays in the village and
perhaps even enter the ‘South West in Bloom’
competition.

So, following a meeting in November 2019, requests for funding
were written; grants from the local Nuttall Trust, the Parish
Council and the Gardening Club were gratefully received.
Sleepers and tubs were purchased along with a couple of troughs,
and these were ‘planted’ along the road through the village.
Despite encouraging residents to join in via our quarterly
‘Lympsham News’, our village website and notice-boards, we
had little response ….. and then COVID happened!

With the first lockdown it was very difficult to find people
willing to assist and it was not easy to find sufficient plants
to support the original plan as some nurseries and garden
centres were inaccessible. So a very small team did its best
to brighten up the village for the summer of 2020 and for
the forthcoming spring along with contributions from the
W.I. and the odd local.

Blooming Lympsham: 2021
Unfortunately with the pandemic still with us and meeting places
not available, we still have problems generating enough ‘hands’ .
Pleasingly both the Parish Council & the Nuttall Trust gave us
further grants, and we decided to limit the colour scheme of our
displays to pastel shades and concentrate on the pots, tubs, troughs,
raised beds, etc. along Lympsham Road with a particular focus on
the area in front of the cricket field.

So we had a plan and were prepared
to purchase all plants, compost, etc.
for all our volunteers to work towards
our scheme …..

To the most part this has worked, especially as we discovered a
very local market gardener who was happy to supply us with a
range of plants at low cost. What we hadn’t anticipated, despite
publicising our plans and making recommendations, some helpers
demonstrated their own individual approaches. There was also a
strong preference for historic family displays to continue their
previous annual plantings; in fact, by not having a too rigid policy
has allowed for extra horticultural improvements.
However, the above was done in order to make our village even
more attractive, so we couldn’t complain too much and various
passers-by gave positive reactions and, of course, we received a
Silver Award from South West in Bloom.
Sadly a very popular member of the village passed away early that year and a new bed was planted up in
her memory in Worthy Crescent; the area to the right of the Pound that used to be dedicated to spring
daffodils was turned into a ‘Prairie Garden’ and Lympsham W.I. adapted our defunct telephone box into a
garden swap shop.
We found the first year of the
‘proper’ competition quite ‘eyeopening’ especially after seeing
the various presentations at the
Award Presentation Day in
October and meeting the many
representatives from towns and
villages.

Blooming Lympsham 2022
Following local encouragement to ‘carry on’, we were delighted to
receive an increased grant from Lympsham Parish Council,
continued support from The Nuttall Trust and funding from
Lympsham Gardening Club, Live West and Taylor Lewis Ltd.
This helped to provide new larger planters either side of the
Community Shelter along with new ones by the sides of the Manor
Hall entrance; the older containers haven’t been wasted as they
have been allocated elsewhere.

The suggested colour scheme for this year was either red, white &
blue in honour of the Platinum Jubilee or yellow & blue in support
of Ukraine. However, there are some variations to these themes
which provide varied interest.

Some plants have had to be moved, either to add to other displays
or, in the case of the grasses in the barrels by The Boundaries, they
have been preserved for possible future use in the Autumn. When
they were planted last year they were small plants: they took quite
some digging and pulling out this June!

National Garden Scheme Open Gardens weekend 18-19 June 22
Some of the delights that visitors to the 4 open gardens around the village enjoyed over the weekend...

Continuous Improvements
Like any large, well-oiled organisation ‘Lympsham in Bloom’ operates an ethic of continuous
improvement. This is what that looks like…..

Two new, hand-made, planters at the front of Manor Hall, now tended to by
the children of Lympsham Academy.

Two new hand-made
planters either side of the
Community shelter

Both beds refurbished
at the entrance to the
village

Wild Flower Planting
In November 2020, our Parish Clerk applied for monies from a County initiative to counteract 'Climate
Change' in the Community.
Part of the application was to support a resident from Eastertown's project to trial small areas of a meadow
and / or verges with different wildflower seed mixes. It was understood that, since World War Two, 97% of
wildflower rich grassland had been wiped out in the U.K. mainly due to modern farming practices and
urban development. Unfortunately the original project had to be put ‘on hold’ as the resident became ill.
Enough money was received for trials of various
species over a 2 to 3 year period: a small patch in
Eastertown, the new development at West Road
and future seedings at the Manor Hall,
St. Christopher’s Churchyard and at the junction
of Church Road / Church Lane.
The various seed mixes will be to encourage:
Birds, bees & butterflies - to increase pollination
Meadow growing e.g. cornflowers
Shady areas particularly by hedges e.g. Churchyard

It would be invidious to mention all our residents who have planted, watered, fed and weeded our growing
displays, but we particularly appreciate the assistance of:
Alan Bartlett of Lympsham Landscapes with a supply of soil,
Phil Collings & Robin Hoare for their dexterity with water bowsers,
Sandy Prowton for installation & repair of sleepers,
and Derek Young for plants and advice.

We have tried to take on board the Judge's comments from last year whilst
planning further additions to our Village's displays: it hasn't been easy to
ensure that everyone 'sings from the same hymn sheet' and various plans
have had to be 'put on hold' or changed prior to the judging due to tree
felling, equipment not being available or, in the case of the two tubs by The
Boundaries, miniature sunflowers that were looking spectacular when they
were purchased having to be replaced!
Such is life, but after the judging these plans will be carried out
because 'Lympsham in Bloom' is a work in progress.

It’s Your Neighbourhood

Lympsham Allotments
The field, which is now allotments, was first rented from a
local farmer for a mere £40 per annum about 10 years ago; it
was originally just used for hay making.
Approximately 8 years ago we purchased the field along
with another villager, making it into two large plots. We now
have several growing areas consisting of 6 x 1 metre plots
and 4 large raised beds. Our neighbouring plot owner keeps
chickens and also has a large greenhouse.

The plots are used to grow a variety of vegetables e.g.
potatoes, corn, runner beans, onions and leeks. We have
a designated asparagus bed that provides us with a good
crop annually.

In the raised beds we grow numerous squashes
i.e. courgettes and butternut squash along with a variety
of gourds and pumpkins plus garlic, leeks, and cabbages.
There are also several areas for growing fruit, such as
raspberries, gooseberries, blackcurrants and rhubarb;
there is also a bed for growing flowers for cutting like
dahlias.

The whole area covering both plots has numerous trees
which have been planted including several fruit trees: apple,
pear and plum, and crab-apple to attract the birds.
We are very keen on conservation and sustainability, having
wild areas for birds and insects: water butts are installed on
both plots, along with compost and leaf-mould heaps.
Julia Carr

Inspiring the next generation
Whilst the initial Lockdown meant that schooling was disrupted, it also
provided an opportunity to persuade the next generation to start to explore
nature and all it has to offer. Teachers encouraged children to get outside
as part of their routine for the day and they were encouraged to record
their adventures and finds in an on-line Blog.
One of the Teaching Assistants also used the opportunity to
produce a booklet showing all the Butterflies of Lympsham
and showing where and when they could be found. This
proved to be hugely popular and has sold nearly 200 copies,
raising over £600 for the school. It has also helped inspire the
children to enjoy their local surroundings.

The following year 30 Days Wild from
the Wildlife Trusts helped to enforce
this and we encouraged the children to
look, plant, photograph and generally
enjoy all things bright and beautiful in
our natural world.

Building on the momentum of the previous years, this year
Lympsham in Bloom has provided an opportunity to encourage
their gardening skills and the organisers have sponsored a
competition to design a permanent garden outside the Manor
hall that will not only be attractive to humans but also to bees,
butterflies, and other wildlife to visit.
Fantastic prizes of seed growing kits were offered for the
best garden designs and these will be presented to the
winners by the South West in Bloom judges when they
visit.
Unfortunately, these plans are yet to be converted as the
school awaits some volunteer manpower to prepare the
beds for planting, but the children are looking forward to
being able to get this completed and create a lasting
space for nature.
Jim Bishop

Further afield, a little food for thought…..
Crook Peak Plot and seed swap
In April this year the Pavilion played host to a seed swap organised by Genevieve Drinkwater, a lady
on a mission from the neighbouring village of Rooksbridge, who has strong ties to Lympsham. The
Seed Swap was a resounding success, here she explains the philosophy behind her venture….

I hope that we will restore the ‘disconnect’ we have with our
environment, food and nature so that future generations will
grow up with the memory of the smell of tomatoes in the
greenhouse, picking the large white caterpillars off the
cauliflowers and the frustration of slugs on the lettuce but
understand that all of these things have their rightful place
alongside ours.

The Crook Peak Plot is a social enterprise
that was set up to show people what can be
done without horticulture qualifications
and endless studying but just by reading
our environment, understanding nature and
ultimately 'giving it a go'.

"Growing needs to be normalised, as much a part of life as
cooking and doing the laundry, but for many it often feels
out of reach or too complicated. By providing access to
growing opportunities, through seed swaps, plant swaps,
hands on activities and simplified information, I hope that
more people will try it at home.

I grow and sell a variety of edible flowers, salad leaves and
unusual varieties with surplus donated to community groups
and meal centres. I also install no-dig vegetable beds and
help people to grow their own produce at home. I will
continue to run annual swapping events that are free to
attend and plans are underway to set up the first seed library
at Burnham on Sea library!
Genevieve Drinkwater

